They Need Us and We Need You
FLINT: This emaciated
and sickly youngster had
been left tethered on
waste land, abandoned
and left to starve by his
callous owner. Following
a complete rehabilitation
through EHPPS, Flint is
now a happy, healthy
pony whose future is
secure. This was only
made possible by the
generosity of our
supporters. Without
them, Flint would surely
have died.

How is EHPPS’ Money Spent?

Average monthly feed bill is £1,200
Average monthly hay bill is £2,100
Farriery costs £25 per horse every six weeks
Vaccinations cost £40 per horse annually
Horse passports cost £85 per horse
Equine dentistry costs £40 per horse twice a year

REMEMBER OUR HORSES
IN YOUR WILL

Let your Will be a lasting legacy of
your love of horses after you have
gone ...

Add vets’ bills, staff costs, insurance, transport,
stationery and other operational costs, and the total is
in excess of £16,000 per month.
EHPPS receives no Government funding, relying
entirely on donations, memberships, fundraising, grants
and legacies.
OREO: Oreo’s dam
died just minutes after
Oreo was born, leaving
a very frail and sickly
foal. He was nursed
around the clock by
our team for a week,
having to be fed via a
nasal tube. Thankfully,
Oreo was a fighter
and, with the skills of
our vets and the
dedication of our staff
and volunteers, Oreo
is now a healthy,
strapping lad.

Our horses and ponies owe their very lives to
the kindness and generosity of our supporters.
On their behalf we would like to say a huge

THANK YOU
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… and we can
continue to help
horses and
ponies in need of
our care for
many years to
come.
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Making Your Will
Making a Will is one of the most important things you can
do to ensure that your loved ones and the good causes
you are passionate about will be provided for in the
future.
It can seem daunting, but making a Will doesn’t have to be
complicated or expensive and a solicitor will gently guide
you through the process.
Once you’ve made provision for your family and friends in
your Will, why not think about leaving Essex Horse and
Pony Protection Society a legacy – however large or small.
This will enable our Charity to continue helping horses
and ponies who have had such a bad start in life to have a
brighter future. EHPPS receives calls day after day
reporting cases that require investigation and/or action by
us. We are proud of the fact that our response rate to
emergencies and complaints is second to none. When a
welfare concern is brought to our attention, it is dealt
with – IMMEDIATELY. We will do whatever it takes to
rescue a horse from cruelty or abuse; we will put in as
much time and effort as necessary to rehabilitate and care
for these animals – be it 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days of the year – but we can’t do it without adequate
and constant funding.
Please help us to continue with our much needed work.

What Type of Legacies Are There?
Depending on your circumstances and wishes, your
solicitor might recommend one type of legacy above
others, but this is ultimately your choice and if you have
already made a Will, all you need do to amend it is ask
your solicitor to add a codicil which is quick and easy to
do and cheaper than making a completely new Will.

My Pledge
You can help secure the future of many
more horses and ponies in need of our help,
simply by leaving a gift to Essex Horse and
Pony Protection Society in your Will
I (full name) .................................................................................

There are three main types of gift you might like to
consider leaving: a cash sum, a share of your estate or a
specific item.

of ...................................................................................................

A Residuary Legacy
Part, or all, of your estate (after debts, funeral costs and
pecuniary gifts are paid);

....................................................

A Pecuniary Legacy
A specific sum, which can be index-linked to safeguard its
future value;

have remembered Essex Horse and Pony Protection
Society in my Will/Codicil.

A Specific Legacy
A particular item to be used or sold by the beneficiary.

To find a solicitor to assist you on drawing up
your Will, you may wish to use ‘”The Society
of Will Writers” who are regulated and
insured. Simply go to their website
(www.willwriters.com), click on “Find a
member” choose your County, then put in
your postcode and it will come up with a list
of solicitors near you.
If using one of the free Will services,
remember to check the service belongs to
either The Society of Will Writers or The
Institute of Professional Will Writers.

........................................................................................................
Postcode ……………

Email .............................................................................................

Signature ......................................................................................
Date ..............................................................................................
Please add my details to the EHPPS’ mailing list enabling
me to receive updates and information about the Charity.
(Your details will remain strictly confidential and will
never be passed on to other organisations).
Please return your completed form to:
Essex Horse and Pony Protection Society
Pitsea Hall Lane, Basildon, Essex, SS16 4UH.
Thank you

Your solicitor will need to know the Name,
Address and Charity Number of the Beneficiary:
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